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A bstract

W e review and discuss som e di� erent techniques for describing

localdispersion propertiesin  uids.A recentLagrangian diagnostics,

based on the Finite Scale Lyapunov Exponent (FSLE),is presented

and com pared to the Finite Tim e Lyapunov Exponent(FTLE),and

to the O kubo-W eiss (OW ) and Hua-K lein (HK ) criteria. W e show

that the OW and HK are a lim iting case of the FTLE,and that

the FSLE is the m ost e� cient m ethod for detecting the presence of

cross-stream barriers. W e illustrate our � ndings by considering two

exam plesofgeophysicalinterest: a kinem atic m eandering jetm odel,

and Lagrangian tracersadvected by stratospheric circulation.
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1 Introduction

Transportprocessesplay a crucialrolein m any naturalphenom ena.Am ong

the m any exam ples,we justm ention particle transportin geophysicalows

which isofgreatinterestforatm osphericand oceanicissues.Them ostnat-

uralfram ework forinvestigating such processesistheLagrangian viewpoint,

in which the tracertrajectory x(t)isadvected by a given Eulerian velocity

�eld u(x;t)according to thedi�erentialequation

dx

dt
= u(x;t) (1)

Despiteofthesim pleform alrelation (1),theproblem ofconnecting theEu-

lerian properties ofu(x;t) to the Lagrangian properties ofthe trajectories

x(t),and viceversa,is a very di�cult task. In the last 20 � 30 years the

scenario hasbecom e even m ore com plex by the recognition ofthe ubiquity

ofLagrangian chaos (chaotic advection). Even very sim ple Eulerian �elds

can generateunpredictable Lagrangian trajectorieswhich arepractically in-

distinguishablefrom thoseobtained in a com plex,turbulent,ow [1,2,3,4].

Inthefollowingwewillrestrictourattentiontothecaseoftwo-dim ensional

incom pressiblevelocity �eld u(x;t),with x = (x;y).Incom pressibility isau-

tom atically satis�ed by introducing the stream function  =  (x;t) and

consequently de�ning the velocity �eld in term s of partialderivatives as

u = ( y;�  x).Theevolution equation (1)then becom es

dx

dt
=  y ;

dy

dt
= �  x : (2)

Form ally (2) is a Ham iltonian system with Ham iltonian  (x;t). Chaotic

trajectoriesx(t)typically appearasa consequence ofthe tim e dependence

of [2].

M any geophysicalows, when observed at su�ciently large scale, are

within thisclass[5,6].M oreovertim edependencecan beoften considered a

perturbation overa given steady ow,i.e. (2)representsa quasi-integrable

Ham iltonian system . Itiswellknown thatin quasi-integrable Ham iltonian

system schaoscan bequitenon uniform in thephasespace,dueto thepres-

ence ofthe invariantKAM toriwith a chaotic layer around them [3]. The

presence ofthese regularislands(also called coherentstructuresin thecon-

textofgeophysicalows)isofparticularim portanceforthedispersion pro-

cess because they act as barriers to transport. The sensitivity ofdi�erent
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diagnosticsoftransportto thepresence ofbarrierswillbethem ain topicof

ourinvestigation.In particular,we willconsidertheFinite Tim e Lyapunov

Exponent(FTLE),theOkubo-W eiss(OW )and Hua-Klein criteria(HK),and

thelocalFiniteScaleLyapunov Exponent(FSLE).

W e discussthese di�erentm ethodsby considering two exam ples. First,

westudy transportpropertiesin akinem aticm eandering jetm odel,form erly

introduced fordescribing theGulfstream [7,5].Second,weanalyze a large

num berofstratospheric isoentropic trajectories,com puted according to (1)

from assim ilated wind �elds,describing Lagrangian m otion around thepolar

vortex. In both situations our results show that the existence ofbarriers

lim iting the dispersion acrossthestream iswelldescribed by theFSLE but

itiscom pletely m issed by theOK and HK criteria,which can only depictthe

landscapeofalternating unstablehyperbolicand stableellipticpointsofthe

ow.TheFTLE willbediscussed in relation to theOW and HK exponents

and to theFSLE.

The rem aining ofthis paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we

introduceand discussthedi�erentdiagnosticsforcharacterizing dispersion.

Section 3 isdevoted to the analysisofthe m eandering jetand ofthe polar

vortex.Finally,in Section 4 wepresentsom econclusions.

2 C haracterization oflocaltransportproper-

ties

In presenceofLagrangian chaos,two closetrajectoriestypically separateex-

ponentially in tim e [4]. Thusthe naturalstatisticswe adoptfordescribing

chaotic particle spreading isthe relative dispersion statistics. Relative sep-

aration between two particles R (t)= x
0

(t)� x(t)evolves according to the

velocity di�erence

dR

dt
= u(x(t)+ R (t);t)� u(x(t);t): (3)

Asfarasparticle separation rem ainsm uch sm allerthan the typicallength

scale lE ofthe velocity �eld,we can linearize (3) around the trajectory x

and,fora generictim edependentow,weexpectexponentialgrowth ofthe

separation,i.e.

R(t)’ R(0)e�t (4)
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where� istheLagrangian Lyapunov Exponent(LE).

In theoppositelim it,R � lE ,thetwo particlesfeeluncorrelated velocity

�eldsand onerecoversthestandard di�usive regim e,i.e.

hR
2(t)i’ 2D t (5)

where the average is taken over m any particle pairs and where D is the

di�usion coe�cient.

Itisim portantto rem ark that,in m ostrealisticsituations,both asym p-

toticregim es,i.e.very sm allR(t)for(4)and very largeR(t)for(5)cannot

beattained.From oneside,particlesseparation can benotsu�ciently sm all

to justify the linearization leading to (4). In the opposite lim it,large sep-

arationscannotbe reached in presence ofboundaries atscales com parable

with lE .Asa consequence,theasym ptoticquantitiesas� and D cannotbe

com puted and a non-asym ptoticcharacterization oftransportisneeded [8].

Let us discuss,now,som e techniques one can use to characterize local

dynam icalpropertiesofa system ,in particularthe relative dispersion rate

asa function oftheinitialposition.

2.1 T he Finite T im e Lyapunov Exponent

Letusstartfrom thede�nition oftheLagrangian Lyapunov Exponent:

� = lim
t! 1

lim
R (0)! 0

1

t
ln
R(t)

R(0)
(6)

In (6)onebasicallyassum esthatthelinearization oftheperturbation R(t)on

a genericreference trajectory holdsforan in�nitetim e.Thisiscorrectonly

ifthe perturbation can be considered in�nitesim alatany tim e. The char-

acteristictim enaturally associated to theLE isknown asthepredictability

tim eT� = ��1 ,which isthecharacteristictim eatwhich onecan predictthe

position ofthe tracerin the future. The FTLE isobtained by avoiding the

lim itt! 1 in (6). Thisgives the instantaneousgrowth rate overa �nite

interval� as

�(t)= lim
R (t)! 0

1

�
ln
R(t+ �)

R(t)
(7)

which,atvariance with �,dependson the initialpointx(t). The FTLE is

distributed around a m ean value which isnothing butthe LE,< � >= �,
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wheretheaverageiscom puted overa virtually in�nitenum berof� intervals

along thetrajectory [11].

Inprinciple,even atverysm allR(t),onem ustwaitacertain tim einterval,

Tw,needed todrivetheperturbation alongtheLyapunov direction [12].This

is necessary ifwe want to m easure intrinsic properties ofthe system . In

presence ofm any degrees offreedom ,the possibility thatthe waiting tim e

Tw isofthesam eorderofthepredictability tim eT� cannotbeexcluded (see

[9]fora review on thepredictability tim ein extended system s).

Letusnow discusssom epracticalshortcom ingsarising when wewantto

analyze realistic situationsdescribed by experim entalorm odeldata. First,

aswealready rescaled,in quasi-integrableHam iltonian system s,di�erentre-

gionsin thephasespacecan display di�erentbehaviors[2].Asaconsequence

onehasa non trivialspatialdistribution ofLyapunov exponents:zero ifthe

trajectory lies in a regular island,positive ifitdi�uses across the stochas-

tic layer. In specialcases,when forinstance structuresofthe velocity �eld

are\localized"persistentfeatures,atleastwithin tim eintervalsconsiderably

longerthan thecharacteristicLagrangian tim e,a m orere�ned description in

term sof�nite-tim eLyapunov exponentcan bem oreappropriate.

In order to m easure �(t) at a point x(t) one can m ake use ofthe fol-

lowing procedure.Backward integration in tim eforan intervalT� bring the

trajectory atthepointx(t� T�).An in�nitesim alperturbation �x(t� T�)is

switched on and itisintegrated forward to�x(t).ItT� issu�ciently long,i.e.

T� � Tw,the perturbation �x(t)willbe aligned along the Lyapunov eigen-

vectorand a furtherintegration to �x(t+ �)willgive the FTLE according

to(7)[12].In general,Tw isnotknown a prioriand can vary with theinitial

conditions. M ore seriousproblem sarise from the lim itsofresolution in the

knowledge ofexperim entalorsim ulated Lagrangian data,which can easily

disruptthelinearapproxim ation scenario.

W hen R(t) attains �nite sizes,i.e. is ofthe order ofthe characteristic

lengthsofthesystem ,theso-called Finite-ScaleLyapunov Exponent(FSLE)

givean appropriatedescription oftheintrinsicphysicalpropertiesofdisper-

sion atdi�erentscalesofm otion.W ewilldiscussthispointin Section 2.3.

2.2 T he O kubo-W eiss and H ua-K lein criteria

In two-dim ensionalturbulentows,the stirring propertiesofinitially sm all

m ateriallinesare related to the com bined e�ectofeddy and jetfeaturesof
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thevelocity �eld.In caseswhen continuousvelocity �eldsaregiven,a pop-

ular way used to characterize the localrate ofseparation ofinitially close

trajectoriesisthe Okubo-W eiss(OW )criterion [13,14],based on the com -

putation ofthe eigenvalues ofthe velocity gradienttensor. Ifexplicit tim e

dependence cannotbeneglected,Hua and Klein (HK)[10]have proposed a

generalization ofthe OW criterion,based on the com putation ofthe eigen-

value ofthe acceleration gradient tensor,related to the distribution ofthe

pressure�eld.

Letusrecallthetwocriteriain thecaseof2D incom pressiblevelocity �eld

with Lagrangian evolution given by (2). The evolution ofan in�nitesim al

separation R (t)isgiven in thetangentspaceas

dR

dt
=

 

 xy  yy

�  xx �  xy

!

R � M R ; (8)

where theJacobian M hastheproperty M 2 = �01 with �0 = � det(M ).At

sm alltim es,thesolution of(8)is

R (t)=

�

1 + M t+
1

2
N t

2

�

R (0)+ O (t3) (9)

whereN = �01+ dM =dt.TheOkubo-W eisscriterion consistsin com puting

�0,i.e.theproductoftheeigenvalues��eigenvaluesofM .W erecallthatthe

quantity �0 can be written in term softhe square strain �2 and the square

vorticity !2 as

�0 =
1

4
(�2 � !

2) (10)

If�0 ispositive,the two eigenvalues ofM are real,the velocity �eld is

locally hyperbolic and strain overcom es rotation. Fornegative �0,we have

im aginary eigenvaluesand a predom inance ofrotation overstrain.

Ofcourse,theOkubo-W eisscriterion m ay notbesu�cientto determ ine

the localstrain-vorticity balance in a tim e dependentow. In thisrespect,

theHua-Klein criterion,being based on thesign ofthelargesteigenvalueof

theN m atrix �+ = �0 + �1,with

�1 =

s

d xy

dt

2

�
d xx

dt

d yy

dt
(11)

gives a \m ore Lagrangian" description. Both ofthem provide a picture of

thedistribution ofstableellipticpointsand unstablehyperbolicpointsin the
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ow.Letusobserve thatin thecaseofstationary velocity �eld,dM =dt= 0

and onehas�+ = �0.

Letusrem ark therelationship existing between theHK criterion and the

FTLE.The \instantaneous" Lyapunov exponent � estim ates the growth

rateofatypicalperturbation within a�nitetim einterval�,afterthepertur-

bation hasaligned alongthem ostunstabledirection,sothatitisan intrinsic

property shared by allthe trajectories (except fora setofzero probability

m easure). The HK eigenvalue �+ estim atesthe localm axim um strain rate,

regardless any alignm ent tim e ofthe perturbation,so that,from the La-

grangian point ofview,it m ay be biased by transient behaviors. In other

words,m easuring �+ corresponds to m easuring � atvery sm all� (the in-

tegration tim e step) starting with a perturbation always aligned along the

locally m ost unstable direction. In practicalsituations itcan happen that

theHK eigenvalueand theFTLE givesim ilarlocaldescriptionsbut,from a

theoreticalpointofview,starting with a perturbation along the localm ost

unstable direction is as arbitrary as choosing any other direction: after a

transient,thetim eevolution willdrivethe(in�nitesim al)perturbation de�-

nitely along them ostunstableLyapunov eigenvector.

2.3 T he localFinite Scale Lyapunov Exponent

In m ost cases ofinterest,the linear regim e during which the exponential

growth ofthe inter-particle distance occurs can be not resolved. Particle

spreading is generally observed on large spatialscales,ofthe order ofthe

characteristic lengthsofthe system ,and appropriate non lineartechniques

m ustbeem ployed to quantify relativedispersion rates(see[15]fora review

aboutnon asym ptoticpropertiesoftransportand m ixing).

Letusconsidera very sm all(in�nitesim al)initialperturbation R(0)on a

trajectory x.Fora chaoticsystem ,aftertheinitialtransient,R(t)typically

growsexponentially in tim e according to (4). W e waituntilR(t)reachesa

certain threshold �i,ata given tim eti.Letxi theposition ofthetrajectory

x attim eti.Ata latertim etf,R(t)willreach a largerthreshold �f = r� �i

with an assigned r > 1. W e now de�ne the r� am pli�cation tim e ofR(t),

relativelytotheinitialposition xi,as�(�i;xi;r)= tf� ti.From thisquantity,
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thelocalFiniteScaleLyapunov Exponentisde�ned as:

�r(�i;xi)=
1

�(�i;xi;r)
lnr (12)

Theexponent�r(�i;xi)isa m easureofthelocalam pli�cation rateofa per-

turbation ofsize �i on a trajectory passing by the pointxi. In the case of

periodic tim e dependence in the equation ofm otion,the localFSLE will

depend also on theinitialphase.

Theabovedescribed prescription isnecessary in ordertocharacterizethe

perturbation growth as an intrinsic property ofthe system . Ofcourse,in

realistic situations,we have to considerthe following problem s: the ow is

notsim ply periodic and thus�r m ay depend explicitly on tim e. M oreover,

wecannotobservedistancesbelow a certain threshold becauseof�nitereso-

lution,and thusthe initialperturbation cannotbe considered in�nitesim al.

Another im portant rem ark is that in practicalapplications it m ay not be

possible to have inform ation on a uniform distribution ofinitialconditions.

In particular,letus consider a 2-D tim e dependent velocity �eld (e.g. the

surface circulation ofa sea oran isoentropic layerofthe stratosphere)and

the relative Lagrangian dispersion oftrajectories. Usually one cannot set

the initialdistance between two particles to an arbitrarily sm allsize,and

waituntilthe relative position vectorisaligned with the m ostunstable di-

rection and startsexpanding with a typicalratem easured by theLE.Finite

resolution im posesa lowerlim itto physically reasonable distance sizes,say

�,and we can only hope to take into account allthe possible realizations

ofthe localdispersion rate by taking the average of�r(�;x)(r > 1)overa

large num berofdirectionsaround the initialpointx,i.e. on a sphere with

radius�.Furtherm ore,if� isnotvery sm allifcom pared tothecharacteristic

lengthsofthesystem ,thelinearregim eofinstability isalready expired.The

FSLE,by itsnature,isa non linearindicatoroftrajectory instability so it

can m easure relative dispersion rates at �nite scales ofm otion. How long

can we follow two trajectories so that their FSLE is stillm eaningfulas a

localdiagnostics? Theanswerdependsessentially on how m uch rapidly the

velocity �eld variesin tim e relatively to the Lagrangian characteristic tim e.

Forinstance,ifTE isthetim escalewithin which theEulerian structures,e.g.

currentsystem s,changetheirgeom etricaland physicalaspects,localFSLE’s

are m eaningfulonly ifthey are observed on tim es� TE ,i.e. in an alm ost

frozen �eld approxim ation.
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Letusnow brieydiscussthem ain objectiveofthepresentpaper,i.e.the

detection ofbarriersin particletransport.W eseed theow with an uniform

distribution ofLagrangian tracersand com putetheFSLE forany trajectory

according to theprescription given above.

If‘E represents som e characteristic length in the ow,e.g. the typical

size ofthe eddies around the GulfStream in the North Atlantic Ocean or

around thepolarjetcurrentin thestratosphere,then particlestrapped inside

vorticesortraveling down jetstream sm ay neverseparatesbeyond thescale

‘E ,giving �r(�)= 0 for� � ‘E . On the contrary,particles located in the

chaoticlayerwillgivea positive FSLE.Thusatan appropriatevalueofthe

threshold �,the m ap ofFSLE (12)can be used asan e�cient indicatorof

thepresence ofbarriersin transport.

W ewillseehow a sim pleperiodically perturbed m eandering jetcan bea

signi�canttesttoshow thatam oreappropriatediagnosticsisrequired when

m acroscopicbarriersareunderinvestigation.An interesting resultrelated to

geophysicaldataanalysisconcernsthebarriere�ectsofthejetcurrentofthe

stratospheric polar vortex (southern hem isphere). This technique is being

used also to study localm ixing propertiesin ocean system s.

3 R esults

3.1 N um ericalexperim ents

W e�rstdiscussa sim ple,butnottrivial,kinem aticm odelin which a barrier

to m otion isknown to existforcertain valuesofthe param eters. The tran-

sition to thebarrier-breakdown occursby variation ofsom eparam eters.W e

use thism odelto show whatkind ofinform ation can be extracted from the

di�erenttechniques previously discussed. The system ,form erly introduced

asam odeloftransportacrosstheGulfStream [7,5],consistsatim eperiodic

stream linepattern form ingan oscillatingm eandering(westerly)currentwith

recirculationsalong itsboundaries:

	= � tanh

"

y� B coskx
p
1+ k2B 2sin2kx

#

+ cy (13)

where k is the spatialwave num ber ofthe structure, c is the retrograde

velocity in the \far�eld",B isthe am plitude ofthe m eanderswhich varies
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periodically in tim eas

B = B 0 + �cos(!t+ �) (14)

The system can befully m ixing,i.e.any portion ofthedom ain isde�nitely

visited from any initialcondition,in acertain portion oftheparam eterspace

(�;!)where in particularone hascrossstream transport. Thissystem has

two separatrices,with a spatialperiodic structure,see Fig. 1,coinciding

with the borderlines ofthe current. At very sm all� the chaotic layer is

restricted to a lim ited region around the separatrices,and no cross stream

m ixing occurs. In order to have large-scale chaotic m ixing,i.e. particles

jum ping acrossthejetfrom a northern recirculation to a southern one,and

vice-versa,one needs the overlap ofthe resonances [16],when � and ! are

largerthan certain criticalthresholds.

In Figure 3 we reportthe OW indicator�0(x)asfunction ofthe initial

position.Incidentally,theHK indicator�+ (x showsnosigni�cantdi�erences

from �0 and itisnotshown. Itisim portantto observe thatboth the OW

and HK criteria are notable to detectthe existence ornotofa dynam ical

barrier,i.e.thetwo �guresarepractically indistinguishable.

The �nite tim e Lyapunov exponent �(x) is shown in Figure 4. The

com putation is done according to (7) with initialseparation R(t) = � for

allthe particle pairs,withoutthe \waiting procedure" (i.e. Tw = 0). This

isbecause we wantto m im ic a realistic situation ofdata analysis in which

arbitrarily sm allseparationscannotbeattained.

W e note that,although the indicatorisable to detect the jetcore (the

low FTLE value�lam entinsidethechaoticcurrent),thetransition between

thecon�ned chaosregim eand thelargescalem ixing regim eisnotobserved

(com pare Figure 4a and Figure 4b). The asym m etry ofthe FTLE m ap is

due to the dependence ofthisindicatoron the initialphase ofthe periodic

ow.

Letusconsiderthe localFSLE as�r(x),com puted on the sam e trajec-

tories and with the sam e initialseparation ofFigure 4. Figure 5 contains

the results ofthe �r m aps,before and afterthe overlap ofthe resonances,

in whatwecan calltheM elnikov [17]and theChirikov [16]regim es,respec-

tively.Theam pli�cation factorr and thelowerthreshold � arechosen such

thatthe upperthreshold r� � isofthe orderofthe jetwidth. In one case,

black regionsofzero FSLE values,i.e. particle pairswhich neverreach the
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upperlim iting separation,arelocated in thejetcoreand in thecentersofthe

recirculation:when chaosisstillcon�ned in thevicinity oftheseparatrices,

no cross-stream transport is allowed. In the other case,after the separa-

trix breaking hasoccurred,no zero FSLE valuesarepresent,indicating that

particlescan spread apartoverany distancefrom any initialcondition.

Letusconclude thissection by rem arking thata Lagrangian diagnostic

based on the FSLE shows ism ajorskillin detecting dynam icalbarriers in

theow.

3.2 G eophysicaldata

W enow considera geophysicalexam pleregarding Lagrangian m otion on an

isoentropic layer (i.e. at constant potentialtem perature) at a low strato-

spheric level,in presence ofthe winterly polarvortex [19],characterized by

a quasi-zonalrobustjetstream .

Thetypicalow pattern isusually represented by m eansofstereographic

m apsofisoentropicPotentialVorticity (PV),seeFigure6,and them odulus

ofits gradient shown in Figure 7. In winter,the stratospheric PV can be

considered asaquasi-conserved quantity overatim escaleofabout2-3weeks.

It is also widely accepted in literature that the outer border ofthe polar

vortex,usually identi�ed by them axim um horizontalgradientofisoentropic

PV [22],can actasa strong barrierto m eridionalcrossstream transport.

The kinem aticsisrem arkably sim ilarto thatofthepreviously discussed

m eandering jet m odel,ifwe im agine the latter as closed on itselfin a cir-

cular geom etry. The Lagrangian data set we have used for the analysis

accountofabout104 trajectory pairs,initially uniform ly distributed overthe

southern hem isphere on the 475K isoentropic surface (lower stratosphere).

Trajectories are calculated by m eans ofthe University ofL’Aquila Trajec-

tory M odel[21,24]using analyzed wind,pressure,and tem perature �elds

from the U.K.M eteorologicalO�ce (UKM O) [20]provided by the British

Atm ospheric Data Centre (BADC).Latitude coverage goes from poles to

abouttropics.Thetrajectoriesrun from June30th,1997 up to a m axim um

observation tim e of20 days. The initialdistance between pair particles is

R i’ 10K m .

Being the trajectory evolution sim ulated with wind �eldsrelative to the

southern hem isphere winterly season,we are observing a situation ofstable

polarvortex regim e[23].
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The localproperties ofthe particle relative dispersion are obtained by

com puting theOkubo-W eisseigenvalue�0 and thelocalFSLE �(r).Spatial

derivatives ofthe velocity �elds used for the calculations are estim ated as

�nitedi�erencesoverspatialgrid stepsoftheorderof100K m .

The resultsare presented in the two-dim ensionalm apsin Figures8 and

9. A further analysis (not shown) dem onstrates that �0 does not change

substantially in tim e and,asa consequence,itreproducesthe essentialfea-

turesofthe HK exponent�+ . Neitherofthe exponents,asin the previous

exam ple,isableto detectthepresence ofa barrierto transport.

On theotherhand,theFSLE m ap (see Figure9)detectsthe dynam ical

barrierasthe region ofvanishing FSLE values. The location ofthe barrier

is in good agreem ent with the de�nition ofpolar vortex border based on

geophysicalconsiderations, e.g. the potentialvorticity gradient shown in

Figure7 [22].

4 C onclusions

W e have discussed severaltechniques proposed fordescribing dispersion in

two-dim ensionalows. In particular our analysis has been focused on the

capability ofthese techniques to detect the presence ofbarriers to trans-

port. By m eans oftwo exam ples ofgeophysicalrelevance,we have shown

thatEulerian-based techniques,such asthe Okubo-W eisscriterium and its

generalization proposed by Hua and Klein,are notsensible to the presence

ofbarriers. The Lagrangian �nite-tim e Lyapunov exponentis,in principle,

usefulfor describing space variations ofthe chaotic properties, e.g. in a

quasi-integrableHam iltonian system ,butitislim ited to sm all-scaleproper-

tiesofdispersion.A recentnon-linearLagrangian diagnostics,based on the

FiniteScale Lyapunov Exponent,isfound to give the correctdescription of

thepresence oflarge-scalebarriers.As�nalrem ark,wenoticethattheOW

criterion hasbeen recently shown to give poorinform ation also in the case

offully developed turbulence [18]: the probability distribution function of

�0,P(�0),fora typical2D turbulent�eld isnotsensitive to thepresence of

coherentstructures,i.e.P(�0)isthesam easfora Gaussian �eld.

From a generalpoint ofview,it is not a surprise that purely Eulerian

statistics,such as the OW quantity,are unable to predict the behavior of

Lagrangian tracers. The presence ofdynam icalbarriers is a fundam ental
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inform ation aboutthetransportpropertiesoftheow and thuscan becon-

sidered asa good discrim inatory forthediagnostics.Itwould beinteresting

tochecktheperform anceoftheproposed m ethodson othergeophysicalows.
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Figure 1: M ap ofthe stream function ofthe m eandering jet m odel. The

isolines drawn in black represent the borderlines ofthe current. The jet

core becom esa perm eable barrierto cross-stream m otion depending on the

param etervalues(!;�)ofthetim eperiodicperturbation.
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Figure 2: Criticalcurve in the param eter space (!;�) separating between

\M elnikov regim e" (below thecurve),in which chaosiscon�ned closeto the

separatrices,and \Chirikov regim e" (above the curve),in which large-scale

chaotic m ixing occurs.P1,(!;�)= (0:1;0:3),and P2,(!;�)= (0:4;0:3),are

the two pointsin the param eterspace discussed in the Lagrangian sim ula-

tions.! and � areadim ensionalized with respectto !0 = 0:25 (pulsation of

recirculating orbitsnextto the separatrices) and B 0 = 1:2 (m ean m eander

am plitude).
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a)

b)

Figure 3: Okubo-W eissparam eter�0 forthe m eandering jetsystem atthe

two param eterpointsP1 (a)and P2 (b)ofFigure2.
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a)

b)

Figure4:Finitetim eLyapunovexponent�(x)forthem eanderingjetsystem

atthetwo param eterpointsP1 (a)and P2 (b).Thenum berofparticlepairs

is10000 with initialseparation �=L = 1:9� 10�3 uniform ally distributed on

theperiodicdom ain with spatiallength L = 2�=k (with k = 0:84).Thetim e

delay is� = �=!0.
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a)

b)

Figure 5: The localFSLE �r(x) for the m eandering jet system at the pa-

ram eterspacepointsP1 (a)and P2 (b).TheLagrangian trajectoriesarethe

sam e ofFigure 4. The am pli�cation factor is r = 100. Only the particle

pairsthatreach a relative separation ofr� � ’ 10�1 L give a positive signal

in term sof�(r).
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Figure 6: M ap ofpotentialvorticity (PV) taken at day June 30th 1997,

relativeto the475K layer,southern hem isphere.
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Figure7:M ap ofthem agnitudeofthegradientofpotentialvorticity shown

in Figure6.
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Figure 8: Okubo-W eiss indicator �0(x) for the analyzed wind �elds corre-

sponding to Figure6,com puted attheseventh day oftheLagrangian sim u-

lation,July 6th 1997.
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Figure9:The localFSLE �r(x)m ap fortheisoentropic trajectory data set

relative to the 475K layer. The initialdistance between Lagrangian tracers

is� ’ 10 km and theam pli�cation factorisr= 10.
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